
MMDIE NAMES

12 10 MAKE G000

Of 19 Coasters Going to Big

Leagues, Seven Are Ex- -
.

pected to Fail.

FAITH IN S EATON SMALL

Portland Pitcher Arm
la Liable) to Glvo Oat Heaver

Oilef Call MajrEatt
Plajrr la Bsnrh.

Tlr. of the 1 Coast League
raduatra who will try out vim ma-

jor Jub during tho gay and giddr
training month of March arc destined
to pluck aalarr blosaonie In the biff
brush (hit season, la tbe Judgment of
Walter McCrodlst boae of th champion
HTra. Seaton. of Portland: Uip. of
Vernon; Vwrt, of Loo Anceles; l'r-poI- U

of Oakland; Ten nan t, of Kan
r'ranrUco, and Hunt and Danxltr. of

ar alated fur the minora
arata. tblnka rile Chief

Twelve mi-rui- ri would be tho ntnst
proline harvest of phnoma In tha Ms- -
tory of tba ia front any on leasue
and a majority of tho fana will lwthla estimate aa too optimistic.
year only seven Coast Lniutri made
rood four from Portland. Gregg.
Krapp. Klahar and Olson, with Cleve-
land; IJvelv. of tha Oaka. wbo PtocJc

th Itrolt: Hall loan, now with KL
l.ont. and Ping Hodle. tha Seal out.
nldr. with tha Chirac Sox. These
mn ara all In tha American Leacue.

If McCredle'a prediction prove any-
where Bar corroct tho Pan Johnson
cirrakt will again pro tha prima har-
vester, for 11 of hla "best sellers" ara
with American league clubs. Aa an'tr of fact tba Nattonala weaned
only two mu from west of tha Itork

a and sooth of tha placid Colombia.
I'utahaw, of tha Oalra. and Moor, of
tha Angela. Tha former reports to
Brooklyn and Monro to tha Cuba.

Pan la ad Mara I aaaa,
Tha atara whom tha Portland leader

thinca aura of major bartha ara: Port-
land. Catcher Kuhn. Chicago Sox:
i'ltcbar Stern, lnrleldcr Pecklnpausrh
and outfielder Kyan. Cleveland. Oak- -

InSrMrra Wares, tit. Louis
Hrowns. and Cutshaw, Brooklyn; Oui- -
felrter Macrnrt. Athletics. Sin Fran
rljro, Wftrrr. Chicago Hoi,
and VI tt. Ixitrolt. Ixa Angeles. Pttch- -
ar Delhi, Chicago box.
Catcher Thomaa and Inflelder Shtnn.
Htfn Americans.

Mii"rdle sar that both Kyesrncr
nd Harkns ara better pitcher than

Torn rlaaton and ha fears that Wlntar
hall will Impair Bioo' ehancaa with
tiia Philadelphia Nationals. Seaton's
aalarr wine has never been especially
atror;. His opinion of First Bac- -
Dun Tcnnant was terse and to th
point. C!aaa li ballplayer." grunted
tha tall rajah.

Mac aays Gipe never showed any-
thing axalnst tha Bearers, while Hunt
Bad Pernotl are only fair pitcher, al-
though Ileinla Is tha better of the two.
Tha Portland trader fears Moore's
health will militate against bla chances

h tha Cubs. Karly rumors hare al-re- lv

placed Damlg with Chattanooga.
but MrCredle haa never been Impressed,
with lha Sacramento monolith's work
tt tha first sack. He thinks Hal should
Save bean a pitcher.

MeCredlo Llkea Maaaart.
Of the favorites McCradle opines that

Harl Maggart, lha (k
rardener. la tho greatest outflelder
aver turned out from the league, with
tha exception of Mlka Mitchell, and is
practically aura of a berth with tha
Philadelphia American world'e cham-
pions. Thomas ha considers th best
ratcher In tha league and Shlnn and

t the best Inflelders. Poor health
may discard VI tt.

I think lim la destined to be a
wonderful heaver.- - said the Baaver

"llm l a powerful fallow and la
"pro to remarkable development, for
I don't think he Is of aire yet. Ha
hould be to per rent better this year

t! in lat. tf the otuor. I think Wcav--- r.

Wares. Cutahaw. Prcklnpauich and
l:vn ahould all grab off utility roles.

t ea.t.
Cf all th bis; league clubs Cleveland

bus perhaps profited moat handsomely
from th ranks of the Pacific Coast
orrulL For. counting Mean. Kyan and
PecklnpauKh of the 1)11 gleaning, tha
Naps have recruited 14 players from
the newly-create- d Class A.V league,
tiTie of whom are still on pay.
II. t. Portland baa furnished 10 of tha
total and of the nine who are atlll with
tho Naps eight have come from the
Portland school. Not so bad a record,
arter alL

Many Caaae Bark.
.'ed Easterly. Tom Raftery and Dea-

con Wrtsht were the first youngsters
taken K.ist by Cleveland In the Spring
of 130). Easterly had been catching
for Los Angnles. but has kft htmaelf
In the big show by Ms batting work,
tor neither his calchln.' n.r outfield- -
in has cieaaurrd up to major aland
arda. Raftery want up from Portland,
but fell by the roadside and ftoea bark
to San FranclKco thl Spring. The red-hair- ed

Wrlsht looked like a real find
until he found himself unable to pitch
with men on bases without a wlndup.

i went back to Toledo, where his arm
CSV out.

c'rveck Harktiess. Jack Orsney. Gaorga
and Elmer Koeatner. tho first

trio from Portland, and Kovstner from
l.o Angeles, followed. Oraney Is still
with the Napa and will fight it out with
l'u1dy Ryan this season. Koestner
and Harkness are with Portland, while
Boles dropped out of sight after coma
Ing back to Portland. Last year Gregg,
Krapp. Olson and Fisher all made food,
and. except Fisher, all will likely hold
down steady Jobs In 111. Ryan. Pteen
and Pecklnpaugh ar the additions.

Ueorxe tovall. whose trade to Ft.
I.outs for ""Lefty" Oeorie. concluded
elht seasons wtlh the N'aix. also were
local llverr for a time, but did not go
to Cleveland from Portland. The
Movall-Ceorg- e trade Is eliciting much
luculon In the East, both sides claim-
ing th heavy end. Manager McCredla
slles with Harry Davis.

"Sure Cleveland got th best of It."
aaya Mac. "Stovall Is as old as I am. It
or 35. and haa do future, while George
1 only 23 years old and has bis entire
career ahead of htm. Evan should
George rrove a lemon. ClervUnd would
not bo the loser and tl.lnk of the
chances for plucking a find. When In
the East I Inquired of American Assoc-
iation managers about him and they
ay be Is good. Watklns. of Indlanap.

oils, paid New Tork I.SOO for him and
In tha last two months of tha 1)10 cam-
paign be won nine game and lost
three, tt. Louis then drafted him for

10'X- .-

One advantage that the Nsps claim
from the trade is that It will drive
Vaan Gregg Into line, for It gives
Cleveland two Mitchell
and George. That angle of the situa-
tion will bave about aa much effect
on Gregg as a postcard sent to the
Polynesian Islands.- -

TAMOUS POLE VAULTER, WHO IS SOUGHT BY
MAH CLUB OF PORTLAND AND OLYMPICS OF

SAN FRANCISCO.

SAM BF.LLAH.

BELLAH IS MYSTERY

Vaulter May Be Lost to Mul-

tnomah Is Rumor Heard.

TWO CLUBS WONDERING

rortland and San Francisco O rgn n I --

saUons Won Id lie Represented by

Alhlole, bnt Latter la Not 'Sure
for Which He Will Show.'

8am Bellah. tha remarkable pole
vaulter figured aa a Multnomah Club
entry In the Stockholm games, may
not wear the scarlet and white, al
though he has already taken out mem
bership papers, according to In forma
tlon gleaned In winged 11 circles last
bight.

Inside the "charmed" circle It Is
whispered that Bellan la after a swell
engineering position In San Francisco
and liaa all the membership of the
Ulymplo Club lined up behind him. He
haa never been granted a release by
the Olympics, so If the Job la forth
coming the star will not
return to Portland, for be Is still eligi
ble to wear the 0" on hla bosom.

Bellah left Portland about a fort'
night ago to participate In the bis;
meet at can Francisco conducted by
one of the newapapers. Ha had all
expenses puld and notified T. Morris
Dunne at that time that he would en-

ter unattached. According to San
Francisco papers he entered under the
colors of the Olympic Club, which
makes him Ineligible to compete for
Multnomah at the Stockholm games or
the Western tryouts on May IS. At th
meet laat week Bellah broke the In
door record by vaulting around the 12
foot mark.

A telegram by The Oregonlan last
night brought the following response:

"San Francisco. Feb. Is. tiam Bellah
out of the city. Is either at Stanford
or Hanford. Said before leaving that

waa not sure whether be would rep
resent Multnomah or Fan Francisco."

Hla loss would be a distinct blow to
he Portland clubmen, for Bellah Is

figured as a sure American representa-
tive at the Olympic- - Peter Gear--
hard L, the Olympic sprinter, used all
his Influence to Induce Belalh to return
to California when In Portland con-ferrl- ng

with club officials In January.

ATHLETE CAPTCnES IIOI.DITS

PoHcemsn Sheridan, Champion
Wclght-Tlinm- cr, la Hero.

NTW TORK. Feb. IS. Policeman
"Martin Sheridan, who In hla unofficial
capacity Is a world's champion weight-throwe- r,

sprinted 10 blocks this morn-
ing to arrest three men who are
charged with a series of attempted
hold-up- s In West saloons.

It was just after midnight when tha
three men. masked and armed with re
volvers, entered the first saloon and
told the bartender to throw up his
hand a He did so. but when one of
the "hold-ups- " tried to vault the bar
to get to the rash register the barten-
der felled him with a blow In the face.
Th two other masked men fired sev-
ers! shots and then fled, dragging
their companion with them. Within
the next hour they tried the same tac-
tics at two other saloons, but met with
resistance at each place. Sheridan
heard the shots and pursued the trio
as they ran from the last place they
had visited.

The trio Jumped a flying south-houn- d
car. but Sherldsn Is In training

for the Olympics and ha continued In
pursuit. He was able to keep the car
in sight, and watched the men as they
dropped off 10 blocks below. A few
hundred feet from the corner he caught
them, and with the aid of reinforce-
ments, arrested all three.

In one of their revolver he found
five bullets had been sharpened at the
points.

ATTKLX. IS HKALI.T THAIXIXG

Champion P re--pa

roa to Meet Tommy Murphy.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. IS. Abe A-

ltai, the former featherweight chain- -

TIIE MORXIXO OREGOXIAX, tttt"PSDAT. FEBRUARY 20, 1913.

1

plon. moved Into training quarters to-
day to prepare for his fight with "Har-
lem Tommy Murphy on March 9. At-te- ll

received a warning from his phy-
sician that he must work cautiously
because of a wrenched shoulder muscle.
There Is a chance the shoulder may
grow worse In the grind of the gymna-
sium. But three or four days should
determine Its condition, said the doc-
tor.

Murphy also began work today, con-
fining himself to the usual exercises
other than boxing. Attell waa so con-
fident of winning from Kllbane tn Los
Angeles on Washington's birthday. It
Is said, that he sold Ms Interest In the
moving pictures for 11600 and wagered
the money on the result of the fight.

COOlTXKr GETS KIG1IT TO RUX

Washington University Sprinter Will
Try Ont for Olympic Team.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se
attle, Feb. JS. (Special.) That Ira J.
Courtney. the speedy Washington
sprinter who ran the 100 yards In 9.4
against Can Kelly In the F. N. A.
meet, may enter the Olympic tryouts
for the Seattle Athletic Club withou
fear of endangering bla Inter-collcgla- te

amateur standing, la a concessiongranted by all schools In the conference In answer to a request made to
them by Manager Zednick.

Courtney wished to try for tha prlv-urge or representing America at Stock
noim and at the same time remain
eligible to represent Washington In
the Pacific Coast conference at Berke
ley. Aluy 4; the Oregon-Washingt-

dual contest, first scheduled for May
is. and tne Northwest conference af
fair at Portland, June 1. But the try
out was set for May IS. thus he would
be barred from the dual fete, while the
rules forbidding competition with
athletlo club would render him Inelig-
ible for the sexanglar affair at Port
land. By changing the date of the
two-colle- meets to May IS and by
securing a suspension of the rules in
his especial case, Courtney will be able
to work for the university In both
meets. As Courtney is the only sure
point winner in college It would have
ruined track prospects had he been
lost.

JOHXSOX NOT TO UK TIIADEO

Washington Won't Part With Pilch
er In Exchnn-r- e for Chase.

NEW TORK. Feb. IS. It was report
ed here today that Clark Griffith, man
ager of the Washington baseball club.
has suggested a trade whereby Hal
Chase, first baseman of the New York
Americans, be sent to the Washington
club in exchange for Pitcher Walter
Johnson. No confirmation of the re
port was obtainable.

WASHINGTON. Feb. IS. "Absolutely
absurd," said Clark Griffith, manager
of the Washington team, today when
shown the report from New York that
Walter Johnson might be traded for
Hal Chase, of the New York Americana.

Griffith said there waa not the
slightest foundation for the story.

Assatewr Athletics.
The closing gam in the) Interschol- -

astlo Basketball League schedule will
take place at the Portland Academy
gymnasium today between Portland
Academy and Lincoln high. The first
school seems doomed for the cellar
championship without having won a
game the whole season, and will there-
fore put out ita best to take at least
one In the series. Lincoln, on the oth-
er hand. Is determined to raise Its
standing In the returns of the occa-
sion. "

e
The first practice) of the Holladay

Club baseball team will be held Bun-da- y

morning at the Holladay School
f told. The organization has purchased
new suits, which will give them a pic-
turesque appearance, aa they ara black
plentifully trimmed with orange. Ed
McMahon Is the manager of the club,
and promises to have a number of trips
for the team In th early Spring.

The Initial baseball meeting of the
year was called at Jefferson yesterday,
at which It was decided to start work
at once. The school will have three
teams In all probability, a first, sec-
ond and midget squad. Manager

has been actively engaged in
writing for trips and expects to play
the Eugene High some time In April.. . .

The attendance) at the Washington-Jefferso- n

baakotball match was the
biggest that bad witnessed any of the
contests for some years, and was about
as big as the nsual crowds at the 1S11
baseball games. Each school cleared
about f 10 on th deal

GRANG E TO INSIST

Ofl OWfl RDAD BILL

Organization to Initiate State-Ai- d

Measure as at
First Outlined.

ACT ONLY ONE DISPUTED

C. E. Spcnce, Representing Farmers'
Organization, Writes to Gover-no- r

Harmony Committee N

Reports Progress.

Following a short session of the spe
cial good roads committee, or harmony
committee, yesterday afternoon, C. H.
Spence, master of the Oregon State
Grange, Informed Governor West by
letter that the Grange would t

any of the compromise proposals
suggested at the previous meetings and
declared that the organization would
proceed to Initiate tho Grange good
roads bill ss originally drafted.

W. B. Ayer, chairman of tho harmony
committee. In speaking for the other
members of the committee, said lastnight that as a result of the confer-
ence Important progress had been made
In harmonizing the arlous good roads
Interests and that the only conflict
will be over the bonding bills prepared
by the state-wid- e good roads commit
tee and the Oregon State Grange. He
said that the majority of the members
of the special committee were con-
vinced that the Grange bonding bill
would not prove practical.

Grange Bill Disliked.
In dircusslng the subject. Mr. Ayer

said:
"In reconsidering the proposal we

decided that we would withdraw the
county bonding act bill In case the
Grange would Indorse the state-ai- d

bills. We also concluded that the coun.
ty bonding bill drafted by the Grange
would not be a workable measure nor
would It prove practical In connection
with the other bills. We still Intend
to accept its bill creating the office of
State Highway Commissioner, or En-
gineer. The only conflict will be "over
the two bonding bills.

"Mr. Spence's letter to Governor
West In which he says that we seem to
be as far apart as ever over the ques-
tion of supervision of county work
and of the bonds to be is wrong,
because we modified our bills by plac-
ing the subject of road Improvement
within the counties with the County
Comlssloners. What Mr. Spence should
have said and probably Intended to say
was that we declined to turn money
over to the counties to be spent In any
other way than through properly
elected county officers.

mil Deemed Conservative.
"I feel that great progress has been

made toward the solution of tho prob-
lem and that the bills are conservative
nd considerate In character and that

If adopted will lead to a system of
Improved road construction In the
counties and a small beglnlng made
toward state roadbuilding. The har-
mony committee believes that when the
bills are prepared by our attorney, C
E. S. Wood, they will meet with the
approval of the people of the state and
that an Important step will have been
taken In good roads construction."

Ihe letter addressed to Governor
West by Mr. Spence Is:

I met with the Harmony road committee
and endeavored to elimlnato the objection-
able features In the proposed good roads
bllL Four of the bills proposed by the

stale aid highway committee wer
materially changed, and the Orauis high-way engineers' bill was adopted. Aa said
in the letter aent you yesterday by theHarmony committee, w could not agree on
the stata aid bill of the committee and th
Granite county bonding act. The majority
of Hie Harmony committee agreed to ac-
cept tbe Orange county bond bill on con-
dition that the Orange Indorae the four
bills proposed by the state highway com-
mittee, ss amended by the Harmony com-
mittee; and it waa further agreed that thproposal be submitted to tha next session
of th Btal Orange, which will meet laslay naxt. w

County Bond Act Dropped.
TV were Informed today by the chairman

of tbe Hmrmuny committee that the agree- -
ment made with us yesterday had been con-
sidered and It was decided by three mem- -
Ders or tna committee that no county bond-
ing act waa necessary to put Into effect the
amendment to tha constitution permitting
countiea to Incur Indebtedness for ruad-buildl-

and they have decided not to In
dorae the (tratiKQ county bonding bill, and
to adopt the Orange highway engineering
bill. If drawn satisfactorily to them.Therefor, w seem to be as far apart aa
aver upon ine question at Issue, numely:
In whose banda ahail the power to select
tha county roads to be Improved be vested
and under whoso supervision shall the bonds
b expended? Under then condition w
feel luatlfled In proceeding to initiate th
Grang good roads bill na now prepared.

SEATTLEITEJ0 RACE BOAT

Dr. F. K. O'Connell Enters Speedy
Yawl In Big Honolulu Event.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2S. (Special.)
Dr. Francis E. O'Connell. of Seattle.
Wash--, has Just obtained possession of
the well-know- n yawl "Owendolin" and
will enter this speedy boat In the big
Honolulu race. This Is one of the lat
est entries that have come to Wnrren
Wood, commodore of the South Coast
Yacht Club, who Is managing the

Dr. O'Connell, who Is a member of
the Seattle Yacht Club. Is passing a
few days In Los Angeles and is en-

thusiasts over the coming yachting
classic. He was guest of honor at the
University Club dinner last night.

Jnp Ms tched With Con Ion.
FORT SMITH, Ark.. Feb. 18. Young

Togo, the Japanese bantam-weigh- t.

whom "Battling" Nelson failed to dis-
pose of In six rounds here Monday
night, has been matched for a
bout with Johnny Coulon, bantam
champion, according to the announce-
ment by the Japanese manager. The
match Is tentatively arranged to be
held here April 2.

Brief Snorting Xotes.
"Cyclone" Frankenstein, the wrestler

who lost to Berg Monday night after a
game struggle will leave tonight for
Kallspell, Mont where he has an en-
gagement under his own name. He
refuses, however, to reveal his identity.

Spider" Baum, Sacramento pitcher.
Is losing claim to his euphonious han
dle, for the "Spider" now hits the
weight beam close to the 200-pou-

mark. He Is a brother of Al Baum,
president of the Coast League.

Rube" Levy, utility man on tho
910 Spokane champions, tried to get

away from the Boise club of the Union
Association by claiming that he had re
ceived a contract on February 1. but
Levy lost and must leave Placerville,
CaL, March 2a. bacramento had of-
fered him a trial.

Battling Nelson drew In his six-rou-

encounter with the Japanese boxer.

Young Togo, Monday night. Nelson
was to have stopped Ed Robinson's
charge Inside six rounds.

a a

Greenwell. the Portland pitcher hold
out purchased from the Connecticut
League last Fall, wants to buy his own
release and may be accommodated. He
was the man Injured last Fall in a
hunting expedition.

a a a
Manager Long, of the Seals, has be

gun the weeding-ou- t process. Two
bushers and Outfielder Joe Holland
were the men to go, Holland being re
leased to Roanoke, of the Virginia
League.

a a

W. J. Petraln. of The Oregonlan
sporting staff, has accepted the sport-
ing editorship of the Salt Lake Herald- -
Republican.

a
Ean Francisco has been laughing at

the Portland management and Its
troubles with holdouts. Now Portland
has Its men all signed, while Long is
worrying over Suter, Powell. Schmidt,
Hartley and Norman. Ho who laughs
the latest, giggles yet besides.

a a
"Doc" Ahkmarx, trainer for the Port-

land Northwestern League, will leave
Portland today by boat for San Fran
cisco and Sacramento. He must report
at the capital city by March 18.

JURY NOT YET CHOSEN

BEFEXSE CHALLEXGES TEXTREV

MAX IX BUCKS CASE.

Prosecutor of Slayer of Union Picket
Opposes Dropping of Butcher

Questioned Long.

No progress was made yesterday In
Judge Gatens' court In agreeing upon
veniremen to try the case of the state
against Burt Hicks, accused of the
murder of W. A. Wortman, a union
machinist. Karl N. Ranzenbach, a
butcher, was In the interrogation chair
from 9:30 o'clock In the morning, when
court convened, until 3 o'clock In the
afternoon. He was excused on a chal-
lenge from the defense and was suc-
ceeded by Bruno A. Schaar, a lathing
contractor. Schaar was still under ex-

amination when court adjourned.
W. M. Davis, special prosecutor, op-

posed the excusing of Razenbach. It
developed that the velreman had been
at various times a member of labor
unions but Is not now associated with
them. So insistent was Mr. Davis in
his objections that he drew a rebuke
from Judge Gatens, who expressed
himself as not wishing to have his duty
made clear to him by attorneys on
either side.

Each venireman is interrogated
closely as to his views on the propriety
of men occupying positions left vacant
by others on strike and the picketing
of Industrial establishments by strikers.

There have been frequent objections
from both sides and Judge Gatens
has almost without exception upheld
the objections, expressing himself as
believing that many unnecessary
questions are asked. .

WRITER DEPLORES TEST

Law Regarding Election of Xational
Delegates Discussed.

PORTLAND, Feb. 28. (To the Edi-
tor.) I want to commend your editorial
this morning regarding the danger of
an unwise effort to test the constitu-
tionality of the law regarding the elec-
tion of delegates to the National con-
vention. It Is much better to leave that
test to the friends of the law rather
than the pronounced enemies.

The test suggestion of the unconstitu-
tionality of this law comes from Juuge
Carey, who Is a candidate for National
delegate, and While In his statement he
says that he Is willing to abide by the
Oregon system, still lie has his doubts
about this particular law, and wnue 1

know Judge Carey to be a man of honor
and do not question his Integrity, still
I would like to ask him if the man who
is in doubt of the law would be a safe
man to enforce it, and if the men who
say that the people are fools and the
laws made by them fool laws, would
be sufficiently unbiased to give the law
a fair test.

The statement has been made that the
progressives are agreeable to this test.
This Is not true. Only alleged pro
gressives have announced themselves as
favoring the test. These men are under
the impression that Multnomah County
Is the State of Oregon and desire to se-

lect the entire delegation from this
county in order to dictate the policies
of the state at large. Mr. Dunne, who
is not in politics by reason of being a
FeSeral officeholder, but who Is always
on hand when the convention Is In ses-
sion, emphatically says In his opinion
that the convention selected by the
committee undoubtedly will seat its
own delegations rather than the dele-
gations selected by the people of Ore-
gon, but, notwithstanding this halluci-
nation on his part, they will not dare to
tamper with the law, and the delega-
tions elected by the people . will be
seated. If oply for the reason that the
men desiring to test this law have
openly expressed themselves as opposed
to the Oregon system.

The progressives of this state are ab-
solutely opposed at this time to any
test being made by these people, but
If the law Is not satisfactory, have It
amended by the people who made It.
I am a candidate for National delegate
and am perfectly willing to abide by the
decision of the voters, and I will say
that should I be elected and the state I

carried for Taft, he will bave my sup
port In the convention without any
evasion, whatever, and I will not merely
give him a complimentary vote and
then declare that in my opinion he has
no chance for election and swing to
someone else, but will stay with him
In accordance with the law. and I would
like to have the delegates opposed to
this law. If any should be elected, go
on record that they will do the same
should the state declare for Mr. LaFol- -
lette or Mr. Roosevelt- - If they are not
willing to do so, In my opinion, tney
merely desire to select a machine del-
egation to serve their purpose In the
convention. THOS. M'CCSKEB.

LAX PARENTS ARE BLAMED

Judge Gatens Before Ad CInb Says
Leeway Spoils Juveniles.

Judge "W. N. Gatens. speaking for
the Juvenile Court, before the Ad Club
yesterday, recited some of the condi-
tions of vice among minors which he
had encountered In his position as
Judge of tbe Juvenile Court, and laid
the burden of the blame upon "par-
ents who allow their children too much
leeway."

"Girls are not to blame for conditions
that exist." he declared. "It Is all the
boys' fault, and this Is because their
parents either uphold them In what
they do or try to smooth it over.

"If all the parents of Portland would
raise their boys under the same moral
standard that they placed upon their
daughters and teach their sons that a
girl Is entitled to hla chivalrous pro-
tection whether she be his sister or
the sister of someone else, there would

SPRING
All the ear til is
taking; on an air of
Spring. The violets
and crocuses are in
bloom and the man
you admired this
morning, with tho
quick, elastic step

eager eye clear-e- nt

look, was
dressed in Spring
attire. You'll be
surprised how
much like that man
you'll feel in the
"seasonable" fur-
nishings we are
showing.

We Specialize in Pine Shirts.

be much less work for the Juvenile
Court to do."

G. W. Henderson, principal of the
Ockley Green School, said that idle
ness, whether It be the Idleness of a
rich man or of a hobo, was the chief
cause of vice. Chief of police Slover
spoke in a similar vein on "Makins
People Good."

Fifty new members were Introduced
at the luncheon yesterday, chief among
whom was Louis von Klein's 'chain
gang", of 25 business men, whose ap
plications for membership had been
obtained by him since last week.

Julius Meier explained to the Ad
men the plans for the excursion to San
Francisco to select the site for the
Oregon building, and many signified
their Intention of Joining the party and
working in every way possible to in-

duce others to Join Portland's contin-
gent In the excursion.

A plea from M. Christiansen, presi
dent of the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra, for the support of Portland busi
ness men for that organization, was
received with enthusiasm.

2 NEWSPAPERS THANKED

Ad Club Praises Oregonlan and Tel
egram Xor Clean-A- d Step.

L. Samuel proposed at the Ad Club
luncheon yesterday a motion, which
carried unanimously by the clubmen,
thanking The Oregonlan and tho Even
ing Tolegram for their . action in re- -

i Jecting from their advertising col- -'
. .. ; ., ,wi h.,t.r ad

vertisements." Tho campaign against
the medicine fakers, to protect citizens
of Portland from abuses at the hands
of pretended doctors, was begun by the
Social Hygienic Society and had been
heartily seconded by tho Ad Club.

"I believe," said Mr. Samuels in of-

fering his motion, "that these two pa-

pers are entitled . to the heartiest
thanks of everyone of us, not only as
citizens who desire to see the faker
driven from the city for the protection
of our friends and familtes, but as ad-

vertising men who desire to see the ad-

vertising of the city purified. The re-

jection of this advertising meant
the loss of a considerable amount of
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money to the newspapers that had the
decency to stand asainst them. I for
one should not feel that it were an im-
position If the papers should raise their
rates on other advertising to make up
the deficit occasioned by the loss of
this advertising, for I know now that
my advertisement Is in good company.

"Therefore I move that the Ad Club
extend a vote of thanks to the news-
papers that have had the decency to
exclude from their columns this type
of advertising, which is still being ac-
cepted and run by many of our other
publications."

NOT

C. Lewis Slead Returns From Fag

East and Tells of Conditions.

C. Lewis Mead, a local broker, has
Just returned, with his wife and -- son,
from a five months tour of Chin ,

Japan, the Philippines and the Hawai-
ian Islands. He said yesterday th.it
at one time 40,000 Japanese troops
were loaded on transports and battle-
ships, ready to sail, and were much
disappointed that Japan did not have
an opportunity to take a hand in Chi-

nese affairs.
"Everybody in China Is in favor of

the republic "In only 10 days there
was a most wonderful transformation.
Almost all the queues were cut. In
Shanghai, Chinese having queues were
caught when they ventured on tho
street and their queues were cut off.
The Chinese are disposed to treat
foreigners with great courtesty and
fairness.

"The first question many Filipinos
ask, if they learn you are from Amer-
ica, is, 'When will the Americano get
out of here?" They were introduced
Into the mysteries of boodling by the
Spaniards, and have been
by the American system. So they

j to have the island to manage
themselves.

"The Filipinos do not take to hard
work. They want office Jobs.

"China doesn't need missionaries ss
much as it needs people to teach sden-ti.l- c

agriculture."

Contagious Blood Poison, as the name implies, is an
infectious blood taint which may be communicated from

desirable

n

FILIPINOS SATISFIED

one person to another. Its virus is of a most insidious nature, multiplyim;

from an insignificant germ in the blood until it becomes a thorough systemic

poison. So powerful and dangerous is this terrible blood plague that no time

should be lost in trying to drive it from the system. It should not be tempor-

ized with, but should be killed as one would a deadly serpent on the path-

way. The first manifestation of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a ti'iy
sore or pimple, but it rapidly spreads, and in a short time the 'entire body

fchows its presence in the blood. The mouth and throat ulcerate, glands in

the groin swell, the hair begins to come out, copper-colore- d spots appear tn
the body, and frequently running sores and ulcers break out on the flesh.

A condition of such serious nature requires proper treatment. Not only
must the disease be driver, out, but the system which has been weakened by

tie powerful poison must be built up, before health can be restored. The
question-- of most importance threfore is what medicine has proven by actual
tesults its superiority as a blood purifier? We claim this distinction for
S. S. S. because of its successful record for more than forty years.

. S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison by purifying the blood. It goos
into the circulation and removes the last trace of the infectious virus, arls
with fine tonic effect on the stomach, bowels, kidneys and other portions of
the system, and thus makes a perfect as well as a permanent cure. S. S. S.
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, each of which has a specific action
or. the system. Not a particle of mineral or other harmful substance enters
into its composition. S. S. S. is perfectly safe for any one, and instead of
upsetting the stomach, as mineral medicines often do, it tones np this im-

portant member, and make: digestion easy. Thousands have cured themselves
of Contagious Blood Poison by the use of S. S. S., and if you will write and
request it we wi.'! send you, without charge, our Home Treatment Book, which
will give you all necessary information for crushing out the life of this serp-

ent-like poison and curinsr yourself at home. We will also give you free any
medical advice you may wish. S. S. S. is sold at drugstores.

- THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.


